


The King George VI Large Key Type Revenue and Postage High Value 
Stamps 1937-1953 that were used for Revenue Purposes

The large key types were printed by De La Rue and Company (DLR) under contracts with the Crown Agents.  
These stamps were first introduced in 1908 for the high value stamps of the Nyasaland Protectorate thus they 
are commonly referred to as the 'large Nyasa type'.  This design was used for the high value postal usage for 
Bermuda, Leeward Islands and Nyasaland.

The large Nyasa type design was used during the KGVI era for revenue-only stamps of Nyasaland, Ceylon, 
Tanganyika, Uganda, Kenya, Straits Settlements, British Military Administration Malaya (BMA), Singapore, 
Malacca and Penang.  These stamps were used to register and record transactions such as contracts, 
indentures, mortgages, company incorporations and share transfer agreements; and in some colonies court 
fees and tax payments.  Stamps to the amount of the duty or fee due were affixed to the document to show 
proof of payment, and then were cancelled, usually by an embossed red-ink seal or handstamp, but 
sometimes in manuscript or by punch hole.

Text in bold is used to show important information 
and red text or a red box denotes special items.

Bermuda and Leeward Islands Revenue Usage
Bermuda allowed its key types to be used both for postage and revenue purposes.  The 12/6 
Bermuda large key type was the primary GVI stamp used for revenue purposes although other 
values can be found.
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Ex-Yendall all in Yendall page 160

Master Die proof of the head Ex-DLR approved 
by the Crown Agents on 20th September 1937.  
This is the only recorded copy in private hands, 
the other two are housed in the British Library 
(one is the Crown Agents' file copy and the other 
is in the Royal Collection).

The frame plates used to print the KGV $25 Straits Settlements Revenue-Revenue stamp (1935) and the 
Kenya and Tanganyika 1/- 'KODI' stamps (1934-35) were carried over for printing the KGVI issues.  New 
frame plates like the example shown below were required for all other KGVI revenue issues.

The exhibitor recognizes the efforts of early researchers, in particular, Bob Dickgiesser Jr. and Eric 
Yendall.  Their work has culminated in the publication of Yendall's book "The King George VI Large Key 
Type Revenue and Postage High Value Stamps 1937-1953" published by the RPSL.  Eric must also be 
given thanks for allowng me to use the nomenclature/text as per his book.  

Ex. Crown Agents - Ceylon Rs500 approved frame die 
proof.

The order of the exhibit is as follows:

1 Introduction, Head and Frame Plate Die Proofs
   and Bermuda and Leeward Islands Revenue Usage
2 Nyasaland Revenue Usage
3 Tanganika, Kenya and Ceylon Revenue Usage
4 Singapore Revenue Usage
5 Straits Settlements Revenue Usage
6 Penang Revenue Usage
7 Japanese Occupation of Malaya Revenue Usage
8 BMA and Malacca Revenue Usage
    and Straits Settlements Postal Usage

Ex-Foxley shown in Yendall page 2



Bermuda allowed its key types to be used both for postage and revenue purposes.  The 12/6 
Bermuda large key type was the primary GVI stamp used for revenue purposes although other 
values can be found.

Nyasaland Revenue Usage

Ex Yendall shown in Yendall Page 57

Nyasaland was the only colony during the KGVI era to use, concurrently, the large key plate design for both its 'Postage-Revenue' and 'Revenue-Revenue' stamps.   All the Nyasaland 
large key plates were availabile to be used for revenue purposes.

Only one printing of the £10 was made.  There are very few known 
single used examples and all are cancelled with a rubber handstamp dated 
1939 and further defaced with a stroke of a green crayon.

The document on the left is a land rental agreement registered by the Land Department on 11 Jan 1940.  The document on the right is a form of annual return for a company having share capital based on 
the Companies Act of 1929 registered by the Registrar of the High Court on 2 Jan 1940.  Both of these registration stamps are not identified by Yendall.



perf 14

Ex Yendall shown in Yendall on Page 69

Shades of the
Poll Tax Stamp

Kenya Revenue Usage

Ex-Yendall all in Yendall page 160

The exhibitor recognizes the efforts of early researchers, in particular, Bob Dickgiesser Jr. and Eric 
Yendall.  Their work has culminated in the publication of Yendall's book "The King George VI Large Key 
Type Revenue and Postage High Value Stamps 1937-1953" published by the RPSL.  Eric must also be 
given thanks for allowng me to use the nomenclature/text as per his book.  

Ceylon Revenue Usage

Tanganika Revenue Usage

Interpanneau block proving piece confirming 
existence of gutter with vertical columns.

Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika levied taxes on native male adults.  
This was called the Native Hut and Poll Tax.  At the time of  the annual 
tax census, individuals liable to pay the tax were issued with a card to 
which the stamps were attached to indicate payment.  Uganda chose to 
have its stamps inscribed 'POLL TAX' while the Swahili equivalent word 
was 'KODI' for Tanganika and Kenya.

These countries were the only ones to use the 100-set plate which 
produced 100 printed stamps arranged in four panes of 25 separated 
by horizontal and vertical gutters.  The horizontal gutter consists of 
two upright parallel bars between each stamp in the colour ot the head 
plate; while the vertical gutter consists of alternating pairs of parallel 
horizonatal bars.

The first perf 14 printing of the 1s was despatched to Tanganyika in 
October/November 1937, so it presumed that it was issued in early 1938.  
This was then reprinted in 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1944, 1945 and 
1948, then finally (with the change to perf 13) in 1950.  The 50c and 5s 
were each printed only once, in 1938 and 1949 respectively.  The existence 
of the 50c is known from archives, though no issued examples have yet 
been recorded.

Ceylon Revenue-Revenue stamps were issued in May and 
June 1938 and were comb-perforated 14.  Only one printing 
of the Rs500 was made.  Several shades of the Rs50 and 
Rs100 are known but insufficient examples are available for 
study to allow them to be attributed to specific printings.

Manuscript cancellations and circular punches were used to deface 
revenue stamps.  As well, a large double-ring cancellation inscribed 
'CEYLON' at the top with three crosses below has been used.

Straits Settlements Revenue Usage

perf 13



Shown in Yendall on Page 32

Singapore Revenue Usage

The indenture below is for a statuatory mortgage 
while the indenture to the left is for the sale of 
property.  Both are dated in 1952 and have been 
stamped by the Singapore Stamp Office.  The $500 
is the largest known multiple on a document.

Mint stamps are above with the $500 being an important issue.



Okugawa Seal used on Straits Settlments in Penang 
During the Japanese Occupation of Malaya

Shown in Yendall 
on Page 21

Straits Settlements Revenue Usage
The document on the left is for a corporate nominal 
capital certificate, dated 22 July 1940, while the 
document below is an indenture gifting a property from 
mother to daughter in consideration of her natural love 
and affection.  The duty on the gift was the same as 
that of a property being sold.  The stamps are cancelled 
with the Penang Stamp Office dated embossing stamp 
without value for 3 Jan 1941.  The deed was registered 
on 20 Jan 1941. Mint stamps above with the 

$500 being an important issue.



Shown in Yendall on Page 36Penang Revenue Usage

Mint stamps are above.  
Only one printing 12 May 1949.

The two indenture documents were executeed in 1950 for the purchase of 
real estate.  The top document paid $120 stamp duty and the document on 
the right paid $100 stamp duty plus a penalty of $30 in 1951.  They are 
cancelled by the Penang Stamp Office.

Ex Yendall shown in Yendall on Page 37

Used in Penang Stamp 
Office  30 June 1950.



The two items above are indenture documents.  Dated using the Japanese dynastic 
date of 24 Nov 2602 and 17 Dec 2602 respectively.  This is 1942 in the Christain 
calander.   They are handstamped in red ink with the Okugawa Seal.  Very few 
documents have survived and the three $100 values is the largest known multiple on a 
document.

It is believed the handstamp was applied at the time the stamp was affixed to the 
document.  Yendall states that unused examples would therefore not exist.

Okugawa Seal used on Straits Settlments in Penang 
During the Japanese Occupation of Malaya

"The Okugawa Seal, introduced on 30 March 1942, was the personal seal of 
Okugawa Akira, Chief Finance Officer of the Penang State Government (Cheah 
2001). It is a mitomein, the least formal type of Japanese seal meant for everyday 
office use: an oval-shaped seal carrying only the family name. Miyazaki Masukan, 
Okugawa's superior in charge of general affairs of the government, made the 
decision to use the seal on-the-spot when consulted by Okugawa (Tomioka 1977). 
Stamps were overprinted at the Zaimuka (Finance Section) in Penang (Cheah 1976a). 
" © Lin Yangchen



An indenture for the purchase of property 
cancelled with the Malacca Stamp Office 
embossing stamp dated 8 Aug 1952

Shown in Yendall on Page 39

Malacca Revenue UsageBMA Revenue Usage

Mint and used stamps.  
Only one printing 12 Dec 
1945.  The used stamps 
are from the Stamp 
Office, Kuala Lumpur and 
the Stamp Office, 
Singapore

Shown in Yendall on Page 30 and Page 41

Stock transfer certificate with BMA Malaya stamps totalling $192.30 paying 
1% stamp duty, cancelled with double-ring Stamp Office at Ipoh 18 Mar 
1946.

Straits Settlements revenue stamps were not allowed for 
postal use.  An exception was made with the $25 
revenue stamp which was authorized for postal use in 
late 1940 as a consequence of the cessation of KLM 
flights to Europe due to war.  More expensive routes via 
South Africa or Trans-Pacific/Trans-Atlantic were used.  
All known examples are cancelled with Singapore date 
stamps from late 1940 to mid-1941.

Straits Settlements 
Postal Usage

Both shown
in Yendall
on Page 25
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